Cam - bell, Kimberle
From:
Sent:

Lyle Adley-Warrick <adleywarrick. l@gmail. com>
Wednesday, March 11, 2020 11:51 AM

To:

Statements

Subject:

E-100Sub157

Dear Commissioners:

Concerning Duke Energy's 2019 Integrated Resource Plan, which projects an8%use ofrenewable sources for energy
production by2034: to state the matter forthrightly, that's pathetic. The current national average is 11%, but every state

that Dukeserves lagsbehindthat figure. The company can do better, and should be required to do so.
Respectfully submitted,
Lyle Adley-Warrick
128 Ellington Oaks Ct.

Raleigh, NC27603
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Cam kell, Kimberle
From:

Sent:

kathy kaufman <kknarotsky@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 1:06 PM

To:

Statements

Subject:

Additionalexhibitto my oral testimony Docket E-100Sub 157
REPS and Clean Energy Standards around the US. pptx; Kaufman testimony UMC

Attachments:

3-9-20.docx

To whom it may concern,

I presented oral comments at the Utility Management Commssion's public hearing last night, for Docket E-100 Sub 157.
Please add the attached map as an additional exhibit to my submission, a copy of which is also attached below.
Thank you very much.
-Kathy Kaufman
1305 Lucy Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27516
9-"9-225-3967
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Testimony ofKathy Kaufman to the NC Utilities Commission
Duke Energy Integrated Resource Plan

Docket E-100 Sub 157 March 9th, 2020

Thankyou foryour service onthe Utilities Commission. Myname is KathyKaufman. I am a
Duke Energy Carolinas customer from Orange County. In late 2017 I retired from the US

Environmental Protection Agencyin RTP, NC,after 29 years asanair quality policy analyst. I
led Clean Air Act regulatory efforts and coordinated economic analyses, including the
employment analysis for the Clean Power Plan. Today I will focus on economic issues.

Duke Energyplans to buildthe equivalent of30 large gas-burning power plants in North
Carolina between nowand2034, the useful life ofwhichwould extendwell beyond 2050.
Along with the costly pipeline infrastructure to support this buildout, we ratepayers would be

saddledwithcontinually increasing costsatthesametimethatsolar, windandenergystorage

prices are rapidly falling.

Recent analysis indicates that, due to the rapid decline in the cost ofrenewables, the cost of
clean energy generation is likely to be lower than the cost of new gas plants for 90% ofthe

proposed construction inthe U. S.bythe date the plants are expected to begin operating [RMI,
2019). Also 90% ofproposed new gas-fired power plants are likely to be uncompetitii
2035.

As noted recently in Forbes, "These changes are already contributing to cancellations of

planned natural-gas power generation... The needforthese newnatural-gas plants canbe

offsetthrough clean-energyportfolios [CEPs] ofenergystorage, efficiency,renewable energy,

and demandresponse."

These economic trends should give us all pause about Duke's plans for newbaseload
natural gas in North Carolina. Consider solar, wind, and battery storage.
Solar

Recently, withthe levelized costofnatural gasnowrunning around 4-4. 5 cents/kWh, in
2019 the CityofLosAngeles signed a solar power purchase agreement at 2 cents/kWh for a

facilitythatwillalsoincludebatterystorage Cat1.3 cents/kWh) andisexpectedto supply
around 7% ofthe city's needs. i This is indicative oftrends around the country [and the world).
Wind

With respect to wind energy, DOEhas also recognized that wind generation is cheaper
than fossil fuel aroundthe country, andthat windhaslong-term costadvantages.
According to the DOE,"aswindgeneration agreements typically provide 20-year fixed
pricing, the electric utility sector is anticipated to beless sensitive to volatility in natural gas
andcoal fuel prices with more wind. Byreducing national vulnerability to price spikes and
supply disruptions with long-term pricing, wind is anticipated to save consumers $280 billion
by 2050."2

RightnowNorth Carolina ratepayers are not benefiting from anyofthose savings.
EnergyStorage

According to the respected journal Science, in an article titled: Giant Batteries and Cheap
Solar Powerare Shoving Fossil Fuels offthe Grid", a 2019 analysis of"more than 7000global
storage projects byBloomberg NewEnergy Financereported thatthe cost ofutility-scale
lhtt s: www.sciencema .or news 2019 07 iant-batteries-and-chea -solar- ower-are-shovin fossil-fuels- rid

2htt s:

www. ener . ov eere wind wind-vision
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Testimony ofKathy Kaufman to the NC Utilities Commission
Duke Energy Integrated Resource Plan Docket E-100 Sub 157 March 9th, 2020
lithium-ion batteries hadfallen by76% since 2012, andby 35% injust the past 18 months, to
$187 per MWh. Another market watch firm, Navigant, predicts a further halving by 2030. "3
Inaddition, in 2018, FERCissuedtwo newregulatory orders aimed ateasingincorporation
ofenergy storage. Theprecipitous drop in the price ofstorage is pavingthe wayfor its
adoptionaroundthe country.
Storage has major advantages. It can obviate the need for expensive transmission line
buildout, makingadoptionofsolarandwindresources even more ofa no-brainerin terms of
costs. Critically for NC, the availability ofstored energy also would enable greater resilience in
the face ofthe more frequent storms, hurricanes, and floods we will continue to face.
Jobs

Accordingto the mostrecentdatafrom the BureauofLaborStatistics,the two fastest
growing job categories in the US are solar installer andwind turbine technician. In NC alone,
according to the NC Sustainable EnergyAssociation, in 2018 there were over 43, 000 clean
energy sector jobs, 2/3 ofwhich are jobs in energy efficiency and solar energy. This is far more

than employed byfossil fuel electric generation, even though the majority ofour energy in NC
comes from fossil fuels. Imagine the employment boom we would generate by unleashing
renewableenergyandenergyefficiencyin our state.
The bottom line

Recognizing the falling costs ofrenewables and storage, the Governor's Clean Energy Plan
recommends a study ofthe costs and benefits ofwholesale and retail competition for

electricity, as South Carolina is currently considering. Onthe wholesale side, RFPs issued by US
utilities have resulted in some ofthe lowest costs for energy in the US.

Whichbegsthe question: Dowe reallywantto lock in a major buildout ofnatural gas
plants when it is clear that ever cheaper and cleaner alternatives are being taken up around
the country?

Ifwe do choose to lock an enormous natural gas buildout, it will be at the expense ofNC
ratepayers. Duke Energy's new gas plants could very well end up like its coal plants, as
expensive stranded assets, with NC ratepayers stuck with the bill. A number of investment

firms aroundthe country andworld, givenclimate risksanda future driven more andmore by
renewable energy, are pulling back ontheir investments in coal andgas. So are many utilities.
Furthermore, including the full societal damages ofclimate change and air pollution caused

by using methane gasto generate power reveals its true cost. And the true cost ofnatural gas
power is more than double the cost ofsolar or on-shore wind, using US DOEstatistics.
The Governor's Clean Energy Plan, which I participated in stakeholder meetings for, calls
on regulators and utilities to incorporate some ofthese costs in their analyses ofthe relative
costs of different energy resources. Knowing the true costs can help you, the Utilities
Commission, hold regulated power providers to lower cost sources, such aswind, solar,
storage, andefficiency.Thankyou.

3htt s: www. sciencema . or news 2019 07 iant-batteries-and-chea -solar- ower-are-shovin fossil-fuels- rid
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Cam bell, Kimberle
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Marywinne <marywinne@yahoo.com>
Monday, March 9, 2020 10:49AM
Statements

Docket E-100 sub 157

Dear Commissioners,

Pleasetell DukeEnergythattheir long range planto growthe useoftracked gaswill kill the environment necessaryfor
human life. Asyou know, the manufacture of tracked gas produces high amounts of methane which is much more
destructive than even co2.

Dukecan lead usintothefuture bydeveloping renewable energysourcescoupled with battery storage development.
Duke'splan isold 20th century. Helpthem lead usintothe21stcentury insteadofcondemning rate payersto massive
rate increases in support what will become stranded assets.
Thank you,
Marywinne Sherwood
8620 Pickards Meadow Rd.

Mailing address: Chapel Hill, nc 27516 (although we live out in Orange County on a farm)

Sent from my iPad
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Campbell, Kimberle
From:

Keval Kaur Khalsa <keval.khalsa@duke.edu>

Sent:

Sunday, March 8, 2020 5:24 PM

To:
Subject:

Statements

Docket E-100 Sub 157

DearUtilities Commissionmembers,

As I am unable to come to the Utilities Commission Public Hearing onMarch 9, 1 am writing with my vehement
objections to DukeEnergy's proposed IntegratedResource Plan. I write asa long-time Dukecustomer andconcerned
citizen.

Overthemore thantwo decadesthat I've beena DukeEnergy customer, I havewitnessed thecompany resist taking
actionthatcouldmoveNorthCarolim into a sustainableenergypresentandfutureanddoourparttomitigateclimate
catastrophe. Thetime ispast dueforDuketo invest inclean, cheaprenewable energy andstorage. Thistechnology has
already surpassed natural gas on cost, and avoids the climate-wrecking release ofmethane.

Drew Shindell, mycolleague atDukeUniversity anda member oftheIntergovernmental Panel onClimate Change,

shared the following conclusions from hisresearch onmethane in a letter to Gov. Roy Cooper dated October 10, 2019:

1. Methanehasbeenthelargestcontributortotheworldwidefailureto keeponanemissionstrajectory consistent

witha 2°C global wanningtarget, causing 90% ofthedeparture from sucha trajectory thatwehave seen since
2000. 1VA recent paper by Robert Howarth finds that the US fracking boom is likely an important contributor to

the recent surge in atmospheric methane.v
2.

Methane is a precursor to ozone, which causes airquality issues andharms human health. When you take these
costs into account (using a 3% discountrate), methane does $3,700/ton in damages compared to C02's ~$70/ton,
giving methane 50times the societal impact ofC02. These numbers are in the process ofbeing refined and are
certainto goup asadditional evidence comes in aboutthe damaginghealtheffects ofozone exposure. Ourmost

recent analysesindicatethattheroughly330milliontonsofmethaneemitted dueto humanactivities everyyear

(worldwide) lead to -165, 000 premature deaths around the world, including 10, 000 in the US and several hundred

in North Caroluia.vl
3.

I calculatethat,accounting forbothC02emitteddirectly andupstreammethane,thesocietal damagesdueto

clunate changeandairpollution raisethetme cost ofelectricity generatedusinggasfirom themarket cost of4.5
cents per kWh (according to the US Dept. ofEnergy for 2018) to 12. 2 cents per kWh. vii That makes it more than
doublethe costofsolaror onshorewind,basedagainonUS DoEstatistics.
v Shindell, D J S.Fuglestvedt, W.J.Collins, The Social Cost ofMethane: Theory andApplications, Faraday Disc., 200, 429-451,
doi: 10. 1039/C7FD00009J, 2017.
" .. ----, ---^-., -»», -. ^.,
vu Ibid.

mlNorthCarolinaCleanEnergyPlan:Transitioning to a 21stCentury Electricity System. Policy& ActionRecommendations, NC
Department ofEnvironmental Quality, October 2019, https://files. nc. gov/eovernor/

documents/files/NC_Clean_Energy_Plan_OCT_2019_.pdf,p. 78.

ApprovingDuke'sproposedplanto buildnewgasplantstobumfi-ackedgaswouldbeinsanefromanyreasonable
enviromnental oreconomical standpoint, aswell asanegregious negligence ofyour duty aspublic servants. As many
local government officials have stated in their recent letter to the Commission, "There are no economic or technical

barriers to the kind ofti-ansition required bythe climate crisis. The only barrier is political will."
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Pleasereject Duke Energy's IRPasproposed andonly accept a revised planthatutilizes renewable energy andbattery
storage and does NOT include fracked gas plants.

Sincerely,
Keval Kaur Khalsa
Professor Dance & Theater Studies

BassConnectionsMindfuhiessinHumanDevelopmentResearchTeam
Duke University
Durham, NC
dance ro am. duke. edu
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Camnbell, Kimberle
From:

Sent:

Beth Hansen <hansenforest@aol.com>
Sunday, March 8, 2020 12:29 PM

To:

Statements

Subject:

Docket E-100 Sub 157

Dear Commissioners,

Your mission includes regulating public utilities "in the interest of the public. " The public wants cost-competitive clean

energy now^ The recent UN IPCC report states that we must cut global GHG emissions by 50% by 2030. And yet in their
2019 IRP, DEP is proposing to waituntil 2034 or later to beginto move to a clean energy future. This is irresponsible and
unacceptable.

Thankyou for requiring Duke Energyto make significant changes to modeling forfuture IRPs. I askyou to act more
aggressively to push Duke Energyto move awayfrom its business-as-usual dependence on fossil fuels. Mandatory
GHG reductions may be necessary.

After closing the Asheville plants, DEP is not planning to close another coal plant for 9 years, burdening customers with
the highoperating costs andthe global community with the highcarbon emissions from coal plants. Utilities across the
country areclosing coal plants early. DEPmust do the same. Thankyou for requiring Duketo remove the modeling
constraintthattheircoal plants must continueto operate. Pleaseconsiderrequiring Duketo accountfor the
environmental costs ofGHG emissionsfrom coal and natural gas in their planning.

My biggestconcern is DEP's reliance on natural gas to replace coal andto provide additional capacity over the next 15
years. DEP is planning to meet 78% of its new resource capacity over the next 1 5 years with natural gas. According to
the IRP, natural gaswill provide 57% ofthe generation capacity in 2034, wayupfrom 35% today. And'the useful life of

thesenewnatural gas plantswouldextend decades beyond2034. Natural gasisnota cleanfuel. Besides releasing
carbon dioxide when burned, recent studies reported in the media show that naturalgas fracking and transport are
contributing an alarming amount of methane, a major driver of climate change, to the atmosphere. I thank the

Commission for requiring that DEP include the NC Clean Energy Plan's goal for 60-70% GHG emission reductions by

2030 in IRP modeling of their resource mix. Please consider requiring Duke to include an accounting of the methane
produced infrackingand transport of natural gas in theirfuture planning.

From an economic perspective, natural gas is no longer a lowest-cost bridge fuel between coal and renewables in the US.

According to the Rocky Mountain Institute, the costs ofrenewables have plummeted by 80% in the past 10 years. In2019
the cost per MWh of building and operating gas plants equaled that of clean energy portfolios of renewables, storage and
demand reduction strategies From 2020 on, new gas plants will cost increasingly'more than clean energy as clean
energy costs continue to decline So DEP's continued reliance on natural gas will not save customers money. In fact, if
new gas plants are constructed, DEP's customers may well have to pay for the stranded costs of early retirement ofthese
plants. Your mission includes promoting "least cost energy planning. " It is hard to see howtheir IRP can be least cost.
DEP is planning very little solar beyond what is required for HB 589 over the next 5 years. The IRP calls from an addition

ofonly 1, 624 MW ofsolar over 15 years compared with 7, 852 MW of natural gas. And after 2024, additions drop to an

average of only 64 MW per year.

Thankyou requiring DEPto consider battery storage infuture IRPs.Thefallingcosts ofbattery storage areleading many
utilities to move to solar + storage. This combination can reduce the need for gas peaker plants to deal with fluctuating
Productionand demand. DEPhasnot made anycommitment to storage as an alternative to more natural gas plants in
their IRP. Please ensure that DEP develops realistic future cost estimates for solar and storage for their modeling.

DEP only interconnected 450 MW of third party solar in 2018 with almost 10 times more in the queue. DEP does not have
any incentive to interconnect third party solar. This is a long-standing problem. Please consider ways to modernize and
speed up the interconnection process for third party solar.

^l^, r !?.u2a.tlol1s. reflect a 10°..year old busirless model which incentivizes selling more power over energy efficiency
DEP's IRP includes energy efficiency projects for compliance with NC REPS but nofurther commitmenfto energy
118

efficiency. Prioritizing low income weatherization would be a win for the environment and for low-income customers who
struggle to heat and cool their homes.
Thank you.
Beth Hansen
3722 Amber Drive

Wilmington, NC 28409
DEPcustomer
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Cam bell, Kimberle
From:

Cathy Holt <cathyfholt@gmail. com>

Sent:

Wednesday, March 4, 2020 10:18 PM

To:

Statements
Docket E-100 Sub 157

Subject:

To the NC Utilities Commission:

I am writing because I believe that Duke Energy's plan for a mere 8% renewable energy by2034 is
irresponsible and unconscionable given the climate emergency we are facing. Renewable'sources of

energy are nowcheaperthan using fracked gas, so even from a financial viewpoint, Duke's plans

make no sense. As a ratepayer, I am facing constant rate hikes due to Duke's irresponsible behavior

of putting their shareholders' interests above the common good. Please demand that Duke generate
power from ALL renewable sources by 2030, as the Sunrise Movement counsels!

Thank you,
Cathy Holt
Asheville, NC
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Camnbell, Kimberle
From:
Sent:

Jenna Waggoner <waggonerjk@gmail. com>

To:

Statements

Subject:

Docket E-100 Sub 157

Wednesday, March 4, 2020 6:26 PM

Duke Energy hasnot provided substantial evidence that their "Grid Improvement Plan"would improve anything other
than their bottom line, and the satisfaction oftheirshareholders. Wedon't need to bury power lines at a cost of$2
million per urban mile when it would cost $300, 000 per mile to equip included homes and business in each mile stretch

with a large capacity battery (e. g. Tesla Powerwall). That's a savings of 85%! Why Duke continues to pursue fossil fuels

andtracked gasinanagewhensolar+ storagewould notonly begood PRforthem (foronce!), but isalso becoming
more and more cost effective is beyond my understanding.

Dukeenergy\s a utility;they provide a necessaryservice (anda service residents cannot disconnectfrom, dependingon
whereyou live, despite owningsolarpanelsand batteries to meetyourown electric usage).Sowe'reforcedto belongto

their customer base. We have no choice ofanyother company providing this necessary service, and we have no choice
to opt out. It s like being born to abusive parents: you had no choice in the matter, and you repeatedly suffer at their
hand.

I continueto shakemy headat Duke'smismanagement ofitsresponsibility. Coalash. Fracking. More gasplants. I simply
can't believe howmuch publictrust theysacrifice inthe nameofincreased revenue. Givensomuch badpublicity, they
havea hugechanceto showsomegoodfaithandjointhe movement alreadystarted bythe rest ofthecountry. Andyet
they propose a whopping 8%oftheir total power in 2034to befrom renewable energy. This, from a state with ample
coastline and rivers for hydropower, plenty ofwind (thanks, storms!) for wind power, and plenty of sun for solar PV
systems.

I strongly urge the commission to wholly reject Duke's unnecessary, overly costly Integrated Resource Planthat isa slap

in the face to its customers.

-Jenna Waggoner
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Cam bell, Kimberle
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

JC Markatos <markatos@mindspring. com>
Wednesday, March4, 2020 3:57 PM
Statements

Docket E-100 Sub 157

Duke Energy's Integrated Resource Plan
constitutes a fraudulent bait-and-switch for
electric vehicle owners.

People buying electric cars, now and in the coming years would be cheated out of avoiding fossil fuel.
Duke Power's plan to build more fossil fuel infrastructure to deliver and burn Frack Gas will force

electric carowners to continue damaging the biosphere with both methane and carbon dioxide, in
spite of those citizens' best efforts!

The claims being made by Duke executives and hired accomplices who convince the public oftheir
sincerity in meeting climate challenges are instead setting us back, even as the rising ocean
temperatures and all the other dangers are intensifying.
Jerry Markatos
180 Haw Tree Lane
Pittsboro, NC 27312
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Cam bell. Kimberle
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mt Ulla GardensWebster <wdonaldcjr@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March4, 2020 3:42 PM
Statements

E100Sub57

Duke Energyshould betaking a lead in reducing useoffossilfuels. Insteadthey reluctantly clean up

coal ash sites and move toward more fracking.

As a longtime stock owner I feel Duke needs to clean up its messes and move toward renewables.
It is time the USA ends its addiction to fossil fuels.
Betsy Webster
14230 NC-801
Mount Ulla, NC 28125
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Cam bell. Kimberle
From:

Tiffany Robins <tiffanywilde@gmail.com>

Sent:

Wednesday, March 4, 2020 2:58 PM

To:

Statements

Subject:

Duke 2034 plan

Dukeshould behalformore with receivingenergyfrom renewable energy. Theyare ridiculous. Theyhavetoo much

power and are destroyingthe environment.
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Cam bell, Kimberle
From:
Sent:

Darrell Garner <garnerde@charter.net>
Wednesday, March 4, 2020 2:46 PM

To:

Statements
Docket E-100 Sub 157

Subject:

DukeEnergycandomuch,muchbetterinitsuseofrenewableenergyinthefuturethanisbeingproposed. Dukeshouldbea leaderinthe

production ofrenewable energy butisinsteadfocusing onnatural gasproduction. ItstimeDukeEnergyandtheUtilities Commission stood upfor
thepeopleofNCandreducedthedependenceonfossilfuelsinthenear& distantfuture. Duke'splanshouldberejectedwithspecificinstructionsto
increase3xits relianceon renewablesforenergyproduction.
Darrell Garner

H & F: 828-264-8554

C: 828-964-0458
"Inessentials unity, in non-essentials liberty, and in all things charity."
MarcoAntoniodeDominis(1560-1624)

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
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